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' 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under a NASA contract and is subject 
to the provisions of Section 305 of the National Aero- 
nautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 
Stat. 435; 42 U.S.C. 2457). 
The invention relates generally to electronic mixers, 
and more particularly to a high level electronic mixer 
operable a t  microwave frequencies and incorporating 
varactor diodes as the mixing elements. 
Mixers in general, are electronic systems wherein sig- 
nals of a primary and a secondary frequency are com- 
bined so as to generate output signals at still different 
frequencies. The output signal contains components at 
two additional new frequencies. These new frequencies, 
or sidebands, are the sum and difference of the two orig- 
inal frequencies. Specifically, if p represents the primary 
frequency and u the secondary frequency, the new fre- 
quencies are @+a and p--a. One or both-&&ese side- 
band signals may be selected by suitable filtering. Mixers 
for obtaining signals in this manner are advantageous in 
many electronic transmission systems. For example, it is 
desirable, for optimum antenna performance, to obtain 
two signals closely related in frequency when one antenna 
is to be used for transmitting information on two chan- 
nels. A mixer provides a simple means for obtaining 
transmission signals a t  these two closely related fre- 
quencies. Further, in some electronic systems it is easier 
to obtain a signal a t  a desired complex frequency by 
mixing two other signals of less complexity than to obtain 
the desired signal directly from a signal generator. 
Previously developed electronic mixers have several 
disadvantages. One prior art device has utilized mechani- 
cal type phase shifters to generate sidebands. However, 
mechanical phase shifters are limited to low frequencies, 
generally around 500 cycles per second. Further, they are 
of relatively large size and weight. These limitations 
have been somewhat overcome in recent years by the 
development of electronic mixers which are frequency 
limited only by the bandwidth at which the transmission 
line components are operated. However, previously de- 
veloped electronic mixers also have disadvantages in that 
they generally have poor conversion efficiency due to the 
employment of crystal rectifiers. For example, an output 
power level in the order of a few tenths of a milliwatt is 
the maximum obtainable in many types of conventional 
electronic mixers. 
The disadvantages of such conventional mixers, par- 
ticularly those of bulk, weight. low conversion efficiency 
and limited power output levels, have made them unsuit- 













of this environment is the utilization of a mixer in the 
transmission system of a spacecraft. A spacecraft is 
severely limited as to the size and weight of the com- 
ponents that can be carried aboard. This is primarily due 
to the limitations placed on size and weight by state of 
the art launch systems. Further, in a spacecraft the pbwer 
available is determined by the power source, which nor- 
mally is a plurality of storage batteries having limited 
capacity. Consequently, a critical factor in the design of 
a space vehicle is the efficiency of its electronic compo- 
nents and systems, including the conversion efficiency of 
the mixer. In addition, the spacecraft i s  located a con- 
siderable distance from receiving stations on the earth's 
surface. It is therefore, advantageous that the mixer used 
in the conversion system of the spacecraft be capable of 
providing a power output level in excess of the few 
tenths of a milliwatt that present mixers provide. This 
will, for example, result in greater driving power for 
amplifying devices such as traveling wave tubes that are 
utilized to transmit signals over long distances from the 
spacecraft to the earth. The complexity of the electronic 
subsystem is also of significant importance when a mixer 
is utilized in the spacecraft. A simple design results in a 
system which is less susceptible to failure than is a system 
which has complex components and design features. How- 
ever, even though the invention has particular use in a 
spacecraft environment it will be appreciated that it is not 
limited to spacecraft use. The invention is useful in any 
electronic environment where a mixer having high effi- 
ciency as well as low weight and size is desireq. 
It is an object of the present invention to provide a 
novel system for combining a primary frequency and a 
secondary frequency to provide either or both of the 
sidebands of the primary frequency. 
Another object of the invention is to provide a mixer 
which is completely electronic and of small size, light 
weight, and high power. 
A further object of the invention is to provide a side- 
band generator or mixer having a high conversion effi- 
ciency a m l a h i g h  power output- but of simple design and 
construction. 
I n  accordance with a principle of the invention the 
foregoing objects are accomplished by applying a pri- 
mary frequency and secondary frequency to a pair of 
varactor diodes connected in back-to-back relationship 
through a stripline network. Specifically, the invention 
contemplates applying a primary frequency signal to a 
stripline hybrid which may be composed of four branches 
in an essentially square or rectangular relationship. The 
hybrid splits the signal and provides two outputs whioh 
are 90" out of phase. These signals are applied to parallel 
striplines each including a high frequency stripline filter, 
wi.h one stripline being a quarter of a wave length longe: 
than the other, resulting in the signals being in-phase at  
the ends of the parallel striplines. Coupled to the end of 
each paral!el stripline is a varactor diode, with the two 
diodes connected in back-to-back relationship. Secondary 
frequency signals are applied, via striplines and through 
low pass stripline filters, to each of the parallel striplines 
coupling the primary frequency signal to the varactor 
diodes. A heterodyning effect occurs which generates the 
aforementioned sidebands. The sidebands are reflected 
back down the parallel striplines, through the high fre- 
quency filters, to the stripline hybrid. The output, con- 
sisting of the two sidebands, is then taken from the hy- 
brid. 
It will be appreciated by those skilled in the art that 
the foregoing provides a simple electronic mixer having 
good conversion efficiency and high power, and which is 
compact and light weight such that it may be readily 
incorporated in on-board spacecraft communication sys- 
tems. 
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Other objects and many of the attendant advantages of shift between the signals applied to the parallel striplines 
this invention will become more clearly appreciated as and results in the varactor diodes receiving in-phase sig- 
the sanio bccnmes better understood by reference to the nals. 
following dctailcd description when taken in conjunction A secondary frequency signal is applied to the first 
with the accompanying drawings, wherein: 6 low pass filter 24 at its input terminal 44 and is propa- 
FIGURE 1 is a line diagram of one embodiment of the gated via the stripline 26 coupling the first low pass filter 
instant invention; to the first stripline 12. Upon reaching the first stripline 
FIGURE 2 is an internal view, in Perspective, of a 12 the secondary frequency signal is split and propagates 
preferred embodiment of the instant invention; and toward the first varactor diode 20 and the first high pass 
FIGURE 3 is an internal view, in perspective, of an 10 filter 16. However, the first high pass filter 16 acts to 
alternate preferred embodiment Of the invention, includ- block the secondary frequency signa], resulting in the 
ing additional components that enhance some of its ad- signal only affecting the first varactor diode 20. In &sin& 
vantages. lar manner, a secondary frequency signal at the same 
Prior to discussing the figures it is considered worth- frequency and phase is applied to the second low pass 
while to review some of the characteristics of the varactor 16 filter 28 at  its input terminal 46 and flows via the s t r ip  
diode unci the atripline circuits utilized by the invention line interconnection 30 between the second low pass filter 
in the preferrcd embodiments herein disclosed, An exam- 28 and the second stripline 14. This signal is applicd to  
ple of a stripline circuit is set forth in US. Patent the second varactor diode 22 and is blocked by the high 
2,774,046 to Arditi et al. and is basically a microwave pass filter 18. It should be noted that the low pass filters 
transmission line comprising two conductors separated by 20 24, 28 will block the primary signal from being passed 
a layer of dielectric material. When a signal is applied back through to the secondary frequency signal source. 
to one end of the conductors it propagates down the strip- By connecting the varactor diodes in a back-to-back 
line and may be detected or utilized in an electronic cir- relationship a heterodyne effect occurs, resulting in sig- 
cuir connected to the other end. The primary advantage nals being reflected back down to the parallel stripline 
of stripline rcsides in the fact that it can b made com- 26 12, 14. These signals will include the high and low side- 
pact, light weight and in a variety of physical shapes with- bands of the primary frequency applied to the system 
out any significant increase in insertion loss. In recent at the input terminal 32. The reflected sidebands are 
years stripline circuits of the foregoing and similar na- passed by the high pass filters 16, 18 but are rejected by 
tures have bccome well known to persons skilled in the the low pass filters 24, 28, thereby reaching the branch- 
art and have been produced and utilized in various man- 30 line hybrod 10. By virtue of the electrical path and phase 
ners. Consequently, it should be understood trhat any strip- differences the sidebands are cancelled at the input junc- 
line which may be utilized in the required manner is with- tion 34. However, the signals are re-enforced at the out- 
in the scope of the invention even though not specifically put junction 54 between the second and third branches 
discussed herein. 38, 40 of the branch line hybrid 10. The output ter- 
The varactor diodes utilized by the instant invention 35 minal 48 is coupled to this Output junction. It will be a p  
are basically semiconductor elements which are capaci- preciated by those skilled in the art, that external biasing 
lively variable in accordance with the applied voltage, is necessary for the operation of the varactor diodes, how- 
i.e., voltage variable capacitors. Various types of varac- ever, this is conventional and may be applied in accord- 
tor diodes which can be utilized by the invention are avail- ance with standard methods as are well known in the art. 
able commeicially. Therefore, any varactor diode that ** The foregoing description is illustrative of a simple 
will perform the desired function may be utilized. electronic mixer whose simplicity will be better ap- 
Referring now to FIGURE 1, the mixer of this inven- preciated when considered in conjunction with FIGURE 
tion is illustrated in the line diagram as including a 2 which illustrates one structural embodiment of the in- 
branch-line hybrid 10, a pair of parallel stripline circuits stant invention wherein similar reference numerals are use 
12, 14, including a high pass filter 16, 18 in each stripline, 45 for ease of understanding. A primary signal is supplied 
and a pair of varactor diodes 20, 22 connected each at at  the input terminal 32 of the branch-line hybrid 10 
one end of the parallel striplines in a back-to-back rela- which is split, as set forth above, and applied to .two 
tionship. Another stripline 26 couples a first low pass parallel striplines 12, 14 after passing through two high 
filter 24 to the first parallel stripline 12 at a point between pass filters 16, 18. The output from the hybrid is propa- 
the first high pass filter 16 and the first varactor diode 50 gated down the striplines to the first and second varactor 
20. A second low pass filter 28 is similarly coupled be- diodes 20, 22. As discussed above the parallel striplines 
tween the second high pass filter 18 and the second varac- have a ?4 wavelength difference in length which is neces- 
tor diode 22 via still another stripline 30. sary to  compensate for the 90" difference in output sig- 
In operation, the primary signal is applied to an input nals from the branch-line hybrid 10. A secondary fre- 
terminal 32 and thence to input junction 34 of branch- 55 quency signal is applied to terminals 44, 46 and Passes 
Iine hybrid 10. Branch-line hybrid 10, in turn, is com- through the low pass filters 24, 28. The low pass filters 
prised of branch lines 36, 38, 40 and 42, connected in an are Coupled via the two coupling Striplines 26, 30 to the 
essentially square or rectangular relationship. With proper Parallel striplines 12, 14. In addition, a first tunable 
selection of line lengths for the branch lines a signal ap- shorting Plug 50 is coupled to the first varactor diode 20 
plied to  junction 34 is passed through branch-line hybrid 80 and a secofid tunable shorting plug 52 is coupled to the 
10, being split in power level, and is supplied to parallel second varactor diode 22. The two tunable shorting plugs 
striplines 12 and 14 with equal power levels but wit-h a 50, 52 may be varied over a selected frequency range to 
90" phase difference. Because of the isolation character- optimize the Output level of varactor diodes 20 and 22.. 
istics of branch-line hybrid 10 the primary signal supplied FIGURE 3 illustrates an alternate embodiment of the 
to input junction 34 does not appear directly at the out- 65 invention similar to FIGURE 2, but including additional 
put junction 54 bet een branch lines 38 and 40. The di- components mounted in the case 56 containing the struc- 
vided primary si& propagates down the first and sec- ture of the invention. AIthough the physical arrangement 
ond parallel striplines 12 and 14, passing through the of co.mponents has been modified somewhat, like num- 
high pass filters 16 and 18 included in the parallel strip- bered components function in the same manner as in 
lines, and thence to the pair of varactor diodes 20, 22. It 70 FIGURE 2. In particular, the input terminal (32) receiv- 
should be noted that the section of stripline between the ing the primary signal is associated with the longer of the 
second high pass filter 18 and the sec6nd varactor diode two parallel striplines and the output is obtained from the 
2'2 is Vt wavelength 'longer than the stripline between terminal (48) associated with the shorter of the two 
the first high pass filter 16 and the first varactor diode 20. parallel striplines. The additionaI components, as sub- 
This longitudinal difference compensates for the .phase 76 .sequently discussed, provide further enhancement of the 
3,437,935 
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invention's advantages of compactness and light weight practiced otherwise than as specifically described herein. 
by bcing mounted in case 56 and incorporating the s t r ip  What is claimed is: 
Iinc coniponents thereof. 1. An electronic mixer for generating sidebands by 
Spccifically, FIGURE 3 includes a first isolating resis- combining two electronic signals comprising: 
tor 60 mounted between the first low pass filter 24 and its signal splitting means for splitting an electronic sig- 
input terminal 44. Similarly, a second isolating resistor nal into two signal outputs and adapted for connec- 
62 is mounted bctween the second low pass filter 28 and tion to a first source of electronic signals, said signal 
its input terminal 46. These isolating resistors suppress splitting means also adapted for connection to an 
multiple reflections of harmonics that .may be produced output terminal; 
by the varactor diodes, thus preventing oscillations which first filtering means connected to one signal outp9t of 
could give rise to undesired spurious responses. Further, said signal splitting means for filtering one output 
FIGURE 3 includes a first circulator 64 and a second of said signal splitting means; 
circulator 66. The first circulator 64 is connected be- second filtering means connected to the second signal 
tween the input junction 34 of the branch-line hybrid 10 output of said signal splitting means for filtering 
and thc input terminal 32, The .second circulator 66 is 15 the second output of a said signal splittin 
connected between the output junction 54 of the branch Arat nsntlnear impedance meam for oornbining elec- 
line hybrid 10 and the output terminal 48. Since circula- tronie signals having two terminals of opposite 
tors are generally three-port devices having a third ter- polarity; 
niinal (other than input and output), each circulator 64 second non-linear impedance means for combining 
and 66 is also provided with terminals 65 and 67, re- 90 electronic signals having two terminal of opposite 
spectively, which may receive a matched resistive load. polarity; 
This arrangement allows access to the circulators for first connecting means for connecting the output of said 
tuning and adjustment during assembly. These circulators first filtering means fo said first nonlinear impedance 
are also included for isolation purposes and provide isola- means €or combining electronic signals; 
tion between the respective input and output systems to 25 second connecting means for connecting the output of 
which they are connected. It will be appreciated that the said second filtering means to said second nonlinear 
inclusion of the isolating resistors 60 and 62, and the impedance means for combining electronic signals; 
circulators 64 and 65 provide for an overall system which said first filtering means being connected to a terminal 
is small in size and compact over the embodiment of the of one polarity of said first nonlinear impedance 
invention illustrated in FIGURE 2, where these elements, 30 means for combining electronic signals and said sec- 
if utilized, would be mounted exterior to the case 56 en- ond filtering means being connected to a terminal of 
closing the invention. For exa.mple, the embodiment of the opposite polarity of said nonlinear impedance 
the invention illustrated in FIGURE 3 has been con- second means for combining electronic signals; 
structed with a length of 5.1 inches, a width of 3.7 inches thud filtering means for fiItering electronic signals arid 
a thickness of 0.5 inch, and a weight of 2.9 ounces. 36 having an input adapted for connection to a source 
Hence, this item is readily adaptable for utilization in a of electronic signals; 
spacecraft or other environment requiring compactness, the output of said third filtering means connected to the 
light weight, and high efficiency. same terminal of said firrst nonlinear impedance 
In the actual structure for use in a spacecraft or the means for combining electronic signals as said first 
like, the embodiments of the invention illustrated in FIG- 40 filtering means; 
URES 2 and 3 are mounted in a case 56 and have a cap fourth filtering means for filtering electronic signals 
structure (not shown) fixedly attached thereto by bolts ' and having an input adapted for connection to a 
mounted through bolt holes 58. source of electronic signals; and 
It is apparent from the foregoing detailed description the output of said filtering means connected t o  the 
that the overall system is simple, The branch line hybrid 45 same terminal of said second nonlinear impedance 
acts to isolate the primary signal from the output, to means for combining electronic signals as said sec- 
split the input signal for application to the parallel s t r ip  
line circuits and to pass the returning sidebands as dis- whereby, when a first electronic signal of one fre- 
cussed above. Hence, thte invention is a double sideband quency is applied to said signal splitting means and a 
suppressed carrier device. If single sideband operation is second electronic signal of a second frequency is 
desired the undesired sideband can be suppressed by con- applied to said third and fourth signal filtering means 
ventional filtering systems. It will be appreciated that the signals are combined, by said first and second 
the overall system is suitable for operation a t  microwave non-linear impedance means for combining elec- 
frequencies because the components used will operate tronic signals in a heterodyne manner and the side- 
in that frequency range. The utilization of varactor diodes 65 bands of the first signal are reflected back through 
and a low loss stripline circuitry results in an extremely the first and second filtering means to the output 
light weight, compact mixer which may be adopted to terminal of the signal splitting means. 
numerous convenient configurations without any signif- 2. Apparatus set forth in claim 1 wherein: 
icant increases in line loss. A conventional mixer results said signal splitting means comprises a hybrid circuit. 
in higher losses both through the use of standard elec- 60 3. Apparatus set forth in claim 2 wherein: 
trical connections, such as press or solder fit, and through said hybrid circuit is a stripline hybrid. 
the use of standard high loss electronic high and low pass 4. Apparatus set forth in claim 3 wherein: 
filter circuits. Further, it will be appreciated, the intercon- said first and second filtering means are stripline filters. 
nections to the instant invention are simple utilizing the 5. Apparatus set forth in claim 4 wherein: 
conventional plumbing connections illustrated a t  the 66 said first and second connecting means are parallel 
input and output terminals as well as the intermediate fre- striplines. 
quency connection terminals in FIGURES 2 and 3. 6. Apparatus set forth in claim 5 wherein: 
Obviously, numerous modifications and variations of said first stripline connecting means is longer than 
the present invention are possible in light of the above said second stripline connecting means by an amount 
teachings. For example, the varactor diodes are illustrated 70 equal to one quarter of the wavelength of said first 
in one phase relationship, and it is obvious that these can eleetronic signal. 
be interchanged in the opposite polarity relationship. It 
is only required that they be connected in a back-to-back 
arrangement. It is therefore, to be understood that within 
the scope of the appended claims, the invention may be 75 
* , ' ond filtering means; 
7. Apparatus set forth in claim 6 wherein: 
said third and fourth filtering means are stripline filters. 
8. Apparatus set forth in claim 7 wherein: 
said first and second non-linear impedance means for 
3,437;935 
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combining electronic signals comprises varactor 
diodes. 
9. An electronic mixer comprising: 
a branch-line hybrid consisting of two sets of parallel 
striplines in a substantially rectangular relationship 
forming four junctions which are designated in a 
clockwise direction; 
the first of said four junctions of said branch-line hybrid 
adapted for connection to a signal source .generating 
a Primary Frequency signal; 
the second of said four junctions ,of said branch-line 
hybrid adapted for connection<to an output terminal; 
a first hlgh pass filter consisting of a stripline connected 
to the third of said four junctions of said branch- 
line hydbrid; 
a second high pass filter consisting.of a stripline con- 
nected to the fourth of .said four junctions of said 
branch-line hybrid; 
a first varactor diode; 
a first stripline interconnection for connecting said first 
high pass filter to said first varactor diode; 
a sccond varactor diode; 
a second stridine interconnection for connecting said 
5 
6 1  0 
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20 
second high pass filter to said second varactor Idiode; 
said second stripline interconnection being one quarter .26 
wavelength longer than said first stripline Iihtercon- 
nection; 
a first low pass filter consisting of a stripline having an 
input adapted for connection to a source Qf second- 
a third stripline interconnection for connecting the out- 
put from said first low ,pass Alter do said *first strip- 
line interconnection; 
a second low pass filter consisting of a stripline hav- 
ing an input adapted for conneetioh to a bource of 35 
intermediate frequency signals; 
ary frequency signals; .ao 
:8 
a fourth stripline interconnection for connecting the 
.output 'from said second low,pass filter to said sec- 
ond stripline interconnection; and 
said ,first high pass filter plus said 'first stripline inter- 
connection .and said second high pass filter plus said 
second stripline hterconnection being substantially 
parallel. 
10. Apparatus set forth in claim 9 including: 
a first isolating resistor connected .between said first 
low .pass filter and aaid ,input to said first low pass 
?filter; and 
,a second isolating resistor .aonnectod between said bee. 
ond l o w , ~ ~ s i ~ l t e r , a n ~  sald.input,to said second low 
pass filter. 
dl .  Apparatus set forth in claim 910 including: 
(a .first circulator connected between .said first junction 
of said *branch-line hybrid and said local oscillator 
signal source;<and 
a second circulator connected between said second junc- 
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VARACTOR HIGH LEVEL MIXER 
Th i s  i nven t ion  relates t o  a high l e v e l  mixer ope rab le  a t  micro- 
wave f r equenc ie s  which u t i l i z e s  v a r a c t o r  diodes as the mix ing  e l e m e n t .  
W i t h  p a r t i c u l a r  r e f e r e n c e  t9  FIGURES 1 and 2 ,  a primary frequency 
s i g n a l  i s  a p p l i e d  t o  i n p u t  t e r m i n a l  32 and thence t o  j u n c t i o n  34 of a 
h y b r i d  s t r i p l i n e  10, which h y b r i d  may be composed of fou r  branches 
36, 38, 40 and 42 e s s e n t i a l l y  i n  a square or r e c t a n g u l a r  r e l a t i o n s h i p .  
The h y b r i d  s p l i t s  the i n p u t  s i g n a l  and provides  t w o  s i g n a l s  which are 
90 degrees o u t  of phase ,  These out-of-phase s i g n a l s  are a p p l i e d  t o  
p a r a l l e l  s t r i p l i n e s  1 2  and 14 ,  each i n c l u d i n g  a h igh  frequency s t r i p -  
l i n e  f i l t e r  16 and 18. One of the p a r a l l e l  s t r i p l i n e s  (for example 
s t r i p l i n e  14)  is a q u a r t e r  wave length  longer  t h e n  the other so tha t  
s i g n a l s  are i n  phase a t  t h e  e n d  of the s t r i p l i n e s ,  Connected t o  the 
end of each s t r i p l i n e  12 and 14 are v a r a c t o r  diodes 20 and 22, i n  back- 
to-back r e l a t i o n s h i p .  
In t e rmed ia t e  frequency s i g n a l s  are a p p l i e d  t o  s t r i p l i n e s  26 and 
30 through l o w  p a s s  s t r i p l i n e  f i l t e rs  2 4  and 2 8  and thence t o  s t r i p -  
l i n e s  1 2  and 14. This s i g n a l  is a p p l i e d  t o  v a r a c t o r  diodes 20 and 22 
and is  blocked by high pass f i l ters  16 and 18. 
By connec t ing  v a r a c t o r  diodes 20 and 22 i n  a back-to-back r e l a t i o n -  
s h i p  a he t rodyning  effect  occur s ,  r e s u l t i n g  i n t o  s i g n a l s  b e i n g  reflected 
back down p a r a l l e l  s t r i p l i n e s  1 2  and 14. These s i g n a l s  inc lude  the high 
and l o w  sidebands of the primary s i g n a l  a p p l i e d  t o  i n p u t  t e rmina l  32. 
The reflected sidebands are paseed by the h igh  pass  f i l ters  16 and 18 
b u t  rejected by l o w  p a s s  f i l ters  24 and 28 ,  thereby r each ing  branch- 
l i n e  hybr id  10 ,  Bqcause of d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  e lectr ical  pa ths  and phase 
t h e  s idebands are c a n c e l l e d  a t  junc t ion  34, However, the sidebands are 
reinforced a t  o u t p u t  j unc t ion  54 of branch- l ine  h y b r i d  10.  These side- 
band s i g n a l s ,  i n  t u r n ,  are coupled t o  o u t p u t  t e r m i n a l  43. 
I n  a modified v e r s i o n  of the inven t ion  (FIGURE 3 )  i so la tors  60 and 
62 may be mounted be tween  l o w  p a s s  f i l t e rs  24 and 2 8  and the i n p u t s  there- 
t o ,  A l s o ,  c i r c u l a t o r s  64 and 66 may be mounted i n  conjunct ion  wi th  the 
i n p u t  and o u t p u t  t e r m i n a l s  of branch- l ine  h y b r i d  10 ,  
The advantages of the inven t ion  i s  the p rov i s ion  of a compact , l igh t -  
weight  mixer having  an i n c r e a s e  conversion e f f i c i e n c y  for s p a c e c r a f t  
u s e ,  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  h i g h e r  o u t p u t  l e v e l s  are a v a i l a b l e ,  and component 
s i m p l i c i t y  enhances r e l i a b i l i t y .  
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